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W.B 22/06/2020 

Over the week complete the activities either in your home learning book or on the website provided.  

Subject Activities  Recommended Reads 
and Links 

Writing  Continue to work through the Talk For Writing booklet ‘The Elves and the 
Shoe Maker’.  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.u
k/home-learning/year-2/ 

 Grammar   Watch the Y2 grammar video focusing on apostrophes. This can be found on 
the school facebook page.   

 Complete the attached grammar activities.  

 

Phonics  This week we are focusing on the /oo/ sound. Complete the  
activity pack that can be found on the school website.  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.u
k/home-learning/year-2/ 

Reading  Read chapter 4 of ‘Runaway Dog Disaster’ by Lynne Benton and then answer 
the comprehension questions. You will find this in your home learning pack.  

 Continue to read for pleasure daily at home.  

 

Maths  Times Tables Rock Stars 

 Complete activities set on mathletics.  

 Complete the daily maths quiz  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.u
k/home-learning/year-2/ 

DT  Research bridges with moving parts, for example Millennium Bridge 
(Newcastle), Swing Bridge (Whitby) and Transporter Bridge (Teesside). Can 
you find out which parts of these bridges move? 

 Design and make a bridge with a moving part. Think carefully about how 
you’re going to attach the moving part and how to make the bridge strong.  

 

Whole School Activities  

Everyone Is Equal 

Rights Respecting School 
Article 2—The convention applies to every child without discrimination, whatever their ethnicity, gender, religion, 
language, abilities or any other status, whatever they think or say, whatever their family background. Complete the 
attached activities and watch ‘The Flamingo Who Didn’t Want to be Pink’ using this link—https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=cKkfOUiu2NA&feature=emb_logo 

Religion  
Look at the logo of different world religions. Can you identify the different religions, their beliefs, 
 special book and place of worship?  

Black Lives Matter  
You may have heard about the recent protests. Blue Peter presenters have created a video about racism. You can 
watch it on this link—https://www.facebook.com/BBCR2/videos/1825093044292150/ 

World Refugee Day (20th June) 
‘The Day the War Came’ is a book about a young refugee and explains how her life changed on the day war came. 
Refugees leave their home and move to a different country so that they can be safe. Can you learn how to say 
’welcome’ in five different languages.  You can listen to the story on our school youtube page—https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BM0pgDqJME 

Gender 
Think of a scientist. Can you draw a picture of what you think a scientist looks like?  
Look at your picture, did you draw a male or a female scientist? Many will have drawn a male scientist. Did you know 
that over the last 100 years, women’s rights have improved greatly. They can now do a job that is seen more mascu-
line, vote, take part in education, receive equal pay and be a member of parliament. 
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Grammar Activity 2 
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